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The
and.' thatailkaaE•a*aveasiontr-004thole
abolition Republicans was sufficient to
justify the Southern States in their
course. What we maintain is,-that this
was the true cause. And whocan doubt'!
it? All the great statosnien, of the
country-Washington, 'Jackson, -Clay,
Weht4ar, plaiore, and bthera, had pre-.
dieted that just those resulikwouhl flow
ftroin these'oanges.---Whetr these • tamer
.wero brought:..inro , rattans
followed. Was. slavery the cause? It
had existed, and was infull. operation
from the foundation of the germarneet,
but ityieldedliu-sucit bitterfruits„ Rad
itbeen.capabtia of producinic such fruits,
surely itwould long since havo,donerso..
But immediately upon the triumph of
Abolition fanaticism by the-electiOn of
Mr. ~Lincorn, the father of the "irre
pressible conffiCt doctrine, the Union was
disadre.ji l•

The Abolition party, pioperly-speiik-
ing, is kffit little more than eight years
old, having been ,ushered into being by
the Philadelphia Convention of June,
185l; but the 'incendiary abolition ole
ments out, of which it was formed had
existed and-been increasing in powerand
influence in the Nerthe'rn States r Bova-
ral years proceeding. It WilS essentially
sectional, in it; constitution, its location,
end in its avowed purposes. It affected
to raise other issues; bat its essential
element was hostility to the local insti-
tution; of the -Southern States. The
burden of its song, at all times and in
all places, was abolitionism—uncompro-
mising hostility to slavery, a subject ex-
clusively within the jurisdiction of
States in which this party had no er-
is ,nee, and bilhiequently vht-which it
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. .TER3113,-42 .peer whoa paidi,ia ady
ittAilritan id paid brooking*, ainlillloo
not ,peid behire hi expiration of thereat.

The War.
'r hare 'mlbllshed nowar none fur sereind

'Neuntlub waling and, ltwing:that we would
buNiree' elides new In-that time to give r
IPINAIII7. Hut we have waited In vein. Ti..

Alihuflou if aI die,With: the ekvibtion of Shier-
oaks departnumfie. lbe same dint It was In
lieptuse,ur. tiraut's turves ate still in the
vicinity of Petersburg. Ile putin the summer
Ogling it oUrvn that line." and aavuttiPhaho
1114,o:hie/ind Use butchery of thojends of 6revo

ng tt Whmthv.he will try It again on the eama
-in.- sail summer, himself and Lincoln alone

. *an h d :thepeople: we suppose will be satisfied
wait sod vv:o. Thu bombardment .still eon-

' linageat Charlestint. Thatw. reckon some Abell-
t wm.rontraotUr baitaken for • life time ,jub.l 4

Shertnan has bpon inuring. lio.left Atlanta
ittuto die weeks" Mace, on axigantic raid and
Rs nuw heat of him trying to make his way, to
the quer& coast to loin the forces stationed

• than, hit good this will aceomplielt we

know nolose theeountry through.whieh he has
peeved is still 'land by the Ounfederrates,and dur-
ing We morels he los lost ter* men to every one
he gas captured. Thomas, Shynstan's right

hand mass hu been daises into Seshville, by
'Howl,and is l i kelg tostay there some time unless
Loud drives him out of it.

The Nue* of the Rebellion.

had no rightful concern. Had this been
a natiomi/ Arganization, abstained from
interfering with those • questions that
were within the local jurisdiction of the
sovereign States, its existence and sue-
c,,,ms could not have resulted in a dis-
memberment of the Union. It has been
in existence for eight years, and has
held sway in thee land for nearly four
yt;ars. Therosult is, a dissolution of the
Ifinlifit7 a eiv - ar or, gl
Lions, a nation•tl debt more than half as
large as that of England, and the over-
throw of all the Constitutional guaran
tees of liberty to the citizen. .Thtso
have followed In consecutive order, and
and are the legitimate fraits of this
party organization and its stomas for this
short period.

Slavery vs: Republicanism.
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. dbe
unconstitutional aid despotic, would be
anti-Republican. As well might the
general Government detertnlim whether
a man should have a wife, or, 11'31414 as
in determine ,whother or not he shall
Itsiie li seri-rant. -Aid if-it-bat 'tag)!40174Iml,illi atkiittiiiii4t,...,
may have, it may determine what sort
of a 'wilts-he` mar It-trould-here the
same right tc'erdaiwand establish Arse'
penation as it would have to, abolish
slavery, Tilt may invade the local jmis
diotion.of the States *laintlt Ihnits.of
their exclusive sovereignty in relation to
domestio.seryitude or makilxiony, itmsj
establish a national religion. In abort,.
any increase of the pomps of the getie-
nil Government, any further centralise,.
Lion of power will 'tend'to rendet that

'Government despotic, Must necessarily
be based upon principles whose ,legiti-
'mate results will be unlimitedpoteer:

'Bo that insield, of slavery. being anti-
Republicatnanyinterference with it, any
restraint upon the MITI qt(he dazeswithin
the local 011isdietion *,,a sovereign '_Stafels•atitt-lin-publitan. ' .

The Itteength of the Reballan..
We have shown_in a formex article

that slavery was not the cause of the.
rebellion. Nor is there much more
truth in the. assertion that Slavery is
"the strength" .of the rebellion, as is
also asserted by thWAbolition platform.
Doubtless it is one element of strength.
Dotit tiresslavery does imparrt strength,
stability, and firmness to any gtwarnment
in which it exists, and where, from peJ

of_an'i and aIiMRM% '

It is not true that Slavery was, in any
proper sense of the word, the cause of
the rebelliont as is alleged in the Aboli-
tion platform. - On the contrary, it was

------mtletd-by-ther iwpv. Lills.oI, •

and sectional axitations of the Abolition
party, and theirfanatical coadjatatore in
the North. • For more than three-fourths
of a century elavery 'had existed in va-
rious States of the Union, as it had ex,
ibted b •fwe the Union was formed, and
yet peace and pros-perity attended; the
onward progress of our historg. This
lame Abolition party, in their Chicago
platform, now only four years old, de-

city
these worthi: "That'to the Uttioit of the
States thiseation owes its unprecedented
;scream in population ; its surprising
development of material resources ; its
rapid augmentation of wealth ; its hap-
piness-at home, and its honor abroad,"
yet all this while slavery existed in

'many of the States of the Union. No
rebeilion, no treason, or othernational
crime or calamity resulted from it. It
.•-ad not slavery that caused the secession
of the Southern 'States, but actual or
o,,prehencle I interference with it on the
pert of the Abolition party, and in vio-
lation of thationtsitutional bond of the
reion. For a long time Northern agi-
tators had been engaged in. fomenting
se,r9.,nal hatred :and strife, and in de-
predating upon the Constitutional rights
of the slave holding States. Their lig-
gr‘asors berante more and more agrivated
and °Tem.'s,t, until at length perfecting
a strictly sectional organization they put
fn namination. and subsequently elected

• a 'ectional candidatefor President of the
Usit,tl Status—ono whofor a long time
had been urging on thin sectional strife,
and who stood pledged to 'put the insti
tution of slavery "in course of ultimate
extinction." This party had, been, over
and over again, warned by distinguished
and patriotic statesmen of all the old
political parties, that such an event as
this would result in a distnemberment of
the,Penn. But they heeded not the
warning. Reckless of the consequences,
Maddened AO blinded by fanaticism,
and godied nn by a supreme desire for
power, they pressed Misrard with ihvin-
cible seal until their end was attained.
When it was attained, the predictions of
all the wise and discrete statesmen of the
l•sn I were realism!. ,

Tho •Union was
broken into fragment's,

Instead ,if admitting their just re-
sponsibility for this deplorable result,
like the "pursued thief who lustily. cries
"stop thief'," they try to shift the burden
of rispomibility upon the innocent object
ofall theirevil and wicked machinations.
Oh no; 4t was-notr-their-importiniest in-
terference with slavery, it was slavery
itself that caused the disaster! Slavery,
which lad existed without detriment to

the -country for so long a tittle, which
only-asked its Constitutional rights in

• the land, which only asked to be let
alone by thest.fanaties is innocent of
any der'enieganiut the own, or of any
smispiracyfor,its-overthrow. -

Tree, if elavery!ha l not existed, pro-
pee;ea by the broad aegis of the Consti-
tution, it could not have been the object

'against which the Abolition fanatics laid
their Plots,. agitated the public mind—-
which they held up to publicreprobation
with a ri-w to blind the eyes of the
people to their sectional and -anti-patri-
otic course. San it was theit unwar-

„actable and unconstitutional amanita
upoutshavery, or rather • upon the rights
of those whb, wider the sanction of-the
Constitution and the ipws of their re-
spective fticates, were the owners of
slims; that Aid the mischief. Bed qief
minded they. own businetweleverY would
have done neither thins or the oonotry
*ay learn,

{Doesany men in his senses believe
time any of the Southern gimes would
have lewdness ottt of the Haion,l or
into Abe!lionl4l37 &eery, sitme—ttois

;-eisvery oftitielf impelled them to the
' oc4ltile .tire' con old? Dees .nott every

ignolF4llt *mut eteaelmeml, not
' slevertiVret provoked.Ant ioliseJear.

se* wotlnembetrittirthe 'ITolon?
Had them no anti-ekveri teed, no-

Abolitionists anti lt.mohlicenekno appro.
bLnaion Isowl sik tiir Qoptitigow

IS slavery hostile to the principles of
Republican Government? So the.Bal-
timer° platform affirms. But it is diffi-
cult to discover wherein that hostility
consists. Humanbeings sustain various
relations to each other in society, into
someof which they enter voluntarily and
into others they enter without any voli-
tion of their otrn ; but each .of these
relations imposes the right to govern on
the one part, and the duty of obedience
on the other. It is so in reference to the
relation subsisting between husband and
wife ; parent or ohild ; guardian and
ward', insisterand servant. pit because
of this subordination of the servant or
slave to his master that this relation is
supposed to be incomputable with Re-
publicanism? For the 'Fame reason then
the relations of husband and wife, and
parent and child would be anti-Republi-
can: Is it because the relation of master
and servant is formed without the voli-
tion oe-the servant? So is the relation
of parent and child. This reasoning, if
it pro've anything, proves too much, and
therefore proves' nothing to the, purpose.
There is no objection that can be urged
against slavery tending to render it anti-
Republican that cannot with equal pro-
priety be urged against some other
udmitedly legitimate human relation.

In fact slavery is as legitimate, as

natural as any other humanrelationship.
That there are evils' connected with it,
as there are with all things humaii—all
things on earth—is doubtless true. Bnt
from the beginning of time, from the
earliest organizations of human society
of which vo have anykno ..fvledge. sla
has existed, and if we may .beligve the
prophetic work it will continue' to exist
to the end of time. Moreover, its ex-
istence has met-with the expressaanction
of the Almighty. It is as clearly a di-
vinely establishedifultihntion asany other
htnnan relation. The right of man and
wife to be one flesh is not more clearly

I'-extablistret-thin is-the-fighTfelniiss of
the relations of muter and servant.
And with' joist as much propriety might
it be alledged that matrimony "mint b
always and 'everywhere hostile to the
principles ofRepublican government" is
that glavery is so hostile. Indeed the
"freo „lovers" and "wtossen's rights so-
cieties" do alledge this.

The Government established by our
Constitution was evidently mad, for the
white, or Commotion race. Neither the
negro nor the Indian were intended to
be embeaced in its franchise of Citizen-
abip; The negro and the Indian are

' permitted to real& within the Union ;

but as to the former,: therelations which
he shall,mistalu Lb 'the isitir.eni is left
entirely to the)urbulietion bethe several
States. TheConstitution given the gen-
eral Goiennuent over the
utAttitr, so flu tlt iest 'the several
States is conqed. „The, Tinyernment
of the ,Unitod*O4 has' no ,mora right
to interfere one way or
this lisisosio4.**. .hoi. to ittiOrtotorwithluktyptzpy, in ;Om!, or wiUz the
douttatioSnatitotiPM ;47.Lion; nor does.ttia eir
in any State of the Union in any wile
interfere with the republioanistn of

cl'es of labor can be profitably einple3ed.
But bow strangely does it seem that

this argument should come from the
Abolition party. It is in direct antago-
nism- With-th-eir—fo-rmer mosteif'ecfiie
argument against that institution. They
hale always heretofore told us, and made
it their mast overwhelming argument,
that slavery Ileitis source of weakness—-
that' its inevitable tendency was to weak-
in which it existed. What has become
of all their fine spun arguments, their
carefully prepared statistical tables to
slemonstrate its enfeebling effects upon
the South? Then it sapped the very
life's blood of the States in which it
existed—exhausted their resources,
tramped their energies, enervated their
powers, and spread mildeos, blight, pov-
erty and wretchedness all over the land.
But now—prmin; it is the very strength
of.the rebellion. We congratulate them
upon a very slight return of common
sense, upon the fact that:the inexorable
logic of facts, and the rapidly recurring
events of history are benevolently at
work exorcising-the f demon of abo-
lition infatuation and lunacy from-their
minds. An yet, howirrer, their vision is
exceedingly imperfect. The scales upon
their mental optics lavej." been loosened,
admitting faint glimmdings of rational
ligfit.; 'fheyuce,lis it' were, in 'the dim
and misty distance, the giant outlines of
men, as trees, walking.' When the same
inexorable logic of events shall have
fully dispossessed them of the more than
legion of demoniacaltollies and phantoms
which haveso long haunted and possessed
them, we may hope for better. flume—-
for more rational action. - • ,

In the meantime what is it that con-
stitutes "the strength," or chief element
of strength to did rebellion. It is not
slavery. That and their other, material
resources, and the wonderful skill of
their generals must doubtless be• taken
into t"e account in any correctinventory-
oitheir strength. But what, more than
every thing else, more than official skill,
more than theirvast material of war and
sustenance, aye,, more than slavery it-
self. gives stability and strength to their
organization and smoiements, si the ea-
t:stance; and domination of the' Abolition
party in the North I

The existancound success of thisparty
with its agisirslyoxillf oses, drove the
Sclikesu Totoifie rebellion. Its
continued! exil'LitAillri; with its aggressive
element, WV•ilt was slightly ...veiled at
first, fully 'developed, uniting sIl the
people of those States' by, the indbssolv-
able ties of a common interest apd a
common hostility to the iniMier of their
homes,' has given them the wenderfirl
strength of resistance, which they hive
displayed. This has been,ititewrified by
therelentless cruelty and savagery with

'Which the .War has- been proseented-
against.them—egeeeding in feroeitY any

' war of modern times. It Ai this which
has united them as one mallh whatilley
believe to be the -holy work of self-
defence. The, rich and theAnger, the
high and •the low, 4e, black AO the
white, alp bond and the free feelalike,
and to nferly the,satne degree, that the
Northern people,. Ed especially the
Abolitionista, are their relentless elle:
mien—enemies alike-of the,ildsok man
and the white. bent on devastation,
plunder, and extermination.

No wonder .they arc inailited with a
strength of iroahnanee almostunequalled.
They,feel—and the Abolition party has
made thembto feel—that it is a matter
of life or death with them. They have
no elternatirm . It is resistance to the
bit* end, or diaginee, turn, desolation,"
death. It is this feeling, almost, Opt-
ivernally inspired, And legitisp tq 0-
stiltintfrossi tho,easte,amf present pidiai
Of the Abolition"arty 'Whichoonstitnies
Vie meength eltas°Salim • • • .

Let not, AbOlition par* become
.cmer modest in Oa pretonsioun -It is,
joMly entitled' to A* to Owy dtie for
omming•the rebellichi, /fitter inspiring
itwith its chief ale ment4,ristrngtic,

—Wesee that theAbolitionistsBove
already introduced a bill in Cangrous to
Provide a sinking hind. This is alto-
gether an unnecessary' move. The
people provided that when they gave
the adreinistration of tho government
into the hands of the Abolition' party,
-four years since. They hay° flunk every
thing ofvidue to the American people
right, prosperity, property, All and
are now trying to sulk them to a level
with the negro.

—Some of the Abolitionists would
,plede the responsibility of this wicked
and desolating war upon the Prince of
Peace, by saying the*, he is scourging
the people in this way for their sins:

then, we suppose when he is done
ecoarging them Ho will destroy the in-
strument used for their affliction, sod if
so, the Abolitionists had better be pre.
pared, for it will be the Mat of them.

- ----The man that would -willingly
support thiswar for thopurppsoit is now
waged to accomplish, by llainishing men'
or money to carry it onlisibuld hive de-
nounced the putriote of theßevolution
as-"traitors," aided Benedict Arnold to
committreaison, and hung George Wash-
ington and his' fcaloWers for being
"rebels."

—Congress convennd on MoOday
last.. That the country will receive any
benefit from the doings of this'body of
fanatics no one is simple enough-to be-
lieve. If any good comes Prom heir
proceedings tbeir constituents win be
agreeably diinti)pointed.

As long as the people of the North
fear to lake arms in deferriie of their
rights,, last so long will A,lraham Ilins
ooln play. the tyiant3 "'

Pounds& Toasons.—Thoes are some
am Who _ dispaart toMk, editors_to task for pointing oat the Inconsistency

of those reverend gentlemen who forget
their calling and dabble inleartisanpolities
in the pulpit., The complaint is, thief it
holds them up;to ridicule and contempt, and
weaken"' their Mammas with' the people.Now, the truth of the clatter ik tills ; It is
the wissiator himself, who rstekesuithneolf the
Argot for-eh is from outsiders, as well as
Chrintians, who not only, wooden., but des-
troys his Influence for good lentong -right
minded, thinking Christianmen, as well 'se
moo of,the world, by teseendlog from his.
divine codling, to politics for theadv.anoe-ent. ofpartuas ends. No places himself

Ittitude that is anythingbut. enviable.Eie beatifies the mere partisan politician, and
suit esmeet to ,be treatedas such; and if
ha Is held in contempt, and his teachings
doodad, he has no one to biome but himself
folks it. Iswho has wbu it. It is not the
press that has brought him inthis strait,
but-the pulpit. A man who WiAl'amod to

partisan themes
end there deoeudto &wham 0 11̀ !"'

themes bears a mixed congrega-
Nile ofboth perties must experttoirtititelb-ipoi irbyMa or the othir,
if ads dlredtly Aeon. Ille stave. yea

-
'to yepritiotited4. :he floogrOgotios,
oottif934llW 494ifitsnRl

Ire PPM 11105,0 W eater lather• 1. and =din the
NtokiMin • of•dfdltiottOlt; 114nutb ihn'ard4clipt.6oollo soft or

b«BoterthAr4o? * 114.4, b%l°Jrroml, 'l.O O
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nbers:
tocratic members, this session

_ :se, be trueto their principle*
but they will do nothing- to entbarrese the
despatch of business, .'.As no leading fea-
lure of the Republican policy can for some
years be changed, they ore not called upon
to struggle against_ impossibilities ; bin mkt
the details -of unsiliaineasurcrimay reader
them still more objedtionablo, they will' not

itato to make pertinent-suggestions. But
win it would be futile and unseasonable to
tainsum Miele. strenuous opposition to a

foregone ley. the llletioaratic members
will steadly *ins to vote for any measure
which, on principle, they disapprove. They
will yield to nd each thallow seduction as
.that they must vote tins or that nay to:aid
in oarryng on the JO:merriment. This would
he a false sod foolish inagnanheity. 'Our
aid, the party, in power do not. n00d.,-for
they are Anita itsinpotiont of it. 14 we,
were right in the preardential canvass, time
and events Will vindiernint one sagacirr;:antt
we ew'e it to the quantity not to impair 'our
modal power by a weak complaisance which
Can affect no public measure, and would be
fatal to our future influence, when experi-
ence shall Verify our predictions. The pres-
ent attitude f the Democrstio,party is one
of silent Itirotest ; its policy "a wise :and
mastely inactivity" combined with vigilance
caution, and patriotic solicitude for the
public venture.

Costeni tavios.—Some oldthe leading Abo-
lition presses are advocating a conciliatory
spirit to wards the Dentocrats of the North,
since the election; with a view to unite that
party with IheAdministration in the prose-
cution of this negro war. lu other words to
abandon their organization and principles
and ' become Abolitionists. This we will
never do. Our principles are founded in
truth, and are eternal, and no surrender of
them at the command ofau iniquitous party
will aver be niado: Our organization is pure
strong and powerful—having been purged
of the Forneys, this biaoDowels, Commas,
and ather,greenbeek renegades. We intend
to war against the policy of thq Linboln ad-
ministration. SO long as it violates with
impunity, the fhndameatat lltw of the land,
katianrecoitistins bliniehes them.

for preteadad offence,,prosecutes a war to
fi negroes, „and. cotamits other crimes
apikilit constitutional liberty, there will be

tatictiliallim no “tiestration of hostilities"
on the part of the Democracy.. If the Ab-
olitionists are sorry for the crimeathey have
committedt and the woo and misery they
have brought alien she country, let them
abandon Weirianittleid policy, and adwin-
haler the government in the true spirit of
the Constitution.—[True Dement!. fit .

A: QlllOllO4 Of tl44.—flie Demooratio
part); has 'performed ti high and holy duty
is the contest,jestelosede fho bag labored
topreserveithe puril.yof.thechurob, to save
the liberties of the ,ppliple, and to , bring.
pethe find' Union without father bliMdidtod
andrnizi." Front 1861 it has been stolidly
gaining;on the popular note. The fu11,,••-
.turn ofreason- is°S I:, • quelliPll . of; tint's-
and'isor" more long dreary, and wahteful.
year's of war, will satisfy:coon those who
seek the lass dollar and the last ditob. In
the Meantime let Democrats remember that
they :hasp • duty -to perform. Let them
Mind unbroken amitisicthe storm, and be
pVemirted Whiplike? the tine oOtkes to Avis-,
one 'frotn the asilletk our 'ripublin tabs,,
little theresaarthdleftofliberty and country
to transmit to their ohildyr... ;hp Nturelook. desolate Awful, but tin ,good
Samaritan has his work to Perform. Eves
after'-the thieves sad robbers hese left nnth-
ingbut toe mangled ferias of humanity be-
hind Ilieta,„—Egs,

DErmitOta Tux P Saloum—The Balti-
more San dayi thhileillism J. ,Freeberger,
wadi arrested in thaitity, op FriOay . after,
noon. 'charged withenrshlg ihePresident."
Still another step towards the despotism to*Melt the eondirX Is unicistatablydestlied.
Apse -may "dann phis eyes,b' slander anti
,beford his neighbor.. or_rouree and outrage
the. name ofhis maker, in the streets ofBal-
timore, as well es in any other city of this
'trim Mitintry,, ' but Wiinrst. not' . take the

ruitne of Abraham Lihidlain vain. ',Abraham
ie. grimier *as anti,t.ll6oordAng to BhokidY
apprehension, ADA 4Abpw dhumMeotto him
or his name is evader indignity and crime
than to blaspheme thi'llaprente Being. What
a eountry--what a party

,--4 it, 1i 19040Z1, rt 4::
-Lager el tqa ewe of . • o 110
,prlatlag tale is Ae ' dim Us , teat-
.'ed iliftevAis exeltemeak thecetriltanor- and

1fibasig. takes latpliooted‘ in A7 0!,e
portion of the two hundredi lAA :It 1:4,LrliOl_i„..Piei 4,4lP',.-o,9lTiftr, . t

•IV ‘5l.
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a j.tilwatitata, pAid lellast. or of'the &VOLUM*, d.' miresI, bitemattieoftliroteskalie, mow twometyhesh*1 dAVAI/IfOroratiAle..oll46 arrompikpe,
1 the platfOrra to represent. Lae anutigersatiortli of the tieooloun at twee.
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1 ,"1i SIN It Was." .
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_l' 444trie:

goi 0
It is Ain* oir "16,41 r— re, na-
dulterstal, inteosilled "loyalty." gvery
word is "loyal," every lin, is "loyal,"
4ted , the..aentimept it erpresses is ex-
titTOY ;"/Wal. l'!zelludiateOh hke'tit,ezpreetues is rii:place cue's selfinlatiL

.r arreitpd, and !oarlike siz
thiglootnYdaigeo

ofs oatheome "basal° for op.m.:Lig... the"rfailllfabf."
Tini"%don as it wasfinal fbet sdsent,Aid 'speech, the catenated lit lbw • seal, la

Ys thin AP or no batter goal ,

Tit Weak gh bleed Whichllat likedot =

ewe vales t
The Unioh as l& was! withdynineo hold,Ptessod en: the issichsofJIM whom ILA wade

treo I
Is Gent so other twodkN—tio itn.whil

lier.nnkwhoblood Ate Troth and'Liberty t
The Union sink was I whei 'slavery's best"Doted and threatened WI with erwy.llllShall Tocmbii come back ?--ranow,ads deedbhboast,

To oat the MI,ofslaves on Bimini*. Hill{
Shall bludgelta. Placed Ili au
-bring beet thosebloadirsoeueslaithinitts.halAnd Nceihmen,t bound, with Eilaysg'sbinds?

.„Risjoloo to Irmo anotheiSooner tall ? '
When retinas again to boaveri,'When Goa withholds hbi' aid trite 'ilitues'

ra6llA,When every link in nature's chain Ia riveeThen we'll accept ttio "Unionso it was.

This is 410,!!Unionism" of the"Union
party"—the sentiment and idea' upon
which the "warfor thittinion” is waged,
-the feeling that pervades the mind of
the men who have succeeded in obtain-
ing oontrol of the reins of government,
and are using their power to destroy the
"Union as it was," for the -purpose
of building. up one as Puritan Aboli-
tionism would dictate. It is for this
t a 6 whitenleen are earnfrom their homes..
lUid, ruthlessly ;murdered on the badge

fieldiref the Somith i for this tho labor'
man, thelnachania. the
by taxes and litarthen
this woe and misery, and desolation and
death has been meted out to the people
of this country, north and ; .forthis . we permit insolent, bvorboaring
ofWaijobi imx_utAbotitkatianaita.
tear our friends from their homes and,
families to immure them in loathsome
dungeons, or drag them to the battle-

fieldtoi be sacrifieed on the bloody altars
Flew ngland fanaticism has reared.
How I g shall these things contiptitie)
How-long, 0 God. Will onr people cower
like alarm to the tyrants that trample
them down, and fear to strike a blow for
theirtights and the "Union as it was."

and injtiellite
have.experieneedet the hands of their op-
ponents—betray their own eleat convictions
of, duty and unite henceforth with Repub
Deanatooutair. Lineoln'storogratome.
-*ft -week et.•Luplega.'Wlll-1101. • In •

t -Deplid=rass~usimity. un-
and gave

a cordial Rapport to ldr.:l4noqin under mi-
•• avelskin.ans-aseasely../dieregarded. They eannotbe again in Mite

tnistuterdeceivittimblie ;thee; Woks,
fresh in th-ir .reeniory.' Beak's,' how • sink

.2 1,_,9608111, eballdolt their 'or
tea .413 uerutetliarleiplei they,
litiencertect f r. Lindell:VSp ljel wh ehthey believe to trefhlught.only With '
disaster—Sad tenure, The issues between.;
'bp Administration and the Dentworsor Sire-'vital and were distinctly gleaned in the late
carmine. The.propoehd policy of Mr. Lin-
coln it 14 Irtie rilditlied e renter member

lot votes but thatfeet. did.not establish tie'correctness nor did. it loonvlnon Demociats
that their convicliana are errtrnoous.,Witicit,
party itt trighl. in Its views itidiDtWalusitins
time *n4.'4:400,1100 tan alone determine.
In the wiwantime• Democrats believe • gist
ebolition.ss grafted-upon the war policy ot
the Adminietration is botkuneonstitutirmaland irapraididabietonlibiteWsive that. don,
•iction and throw themselves-ftito One' arms
of .OhinAdmlnistraDen without. self. et
cation. .It js useless for republicans to ex-
poet it. Mr. Lincoln has all the power
desirable et his command. Let litEt row
IMO it 'ail his radical edunsellore
But Democrats will.have none of 11..; o;y iire a power in the land nearly two million
strong. When radlalism has spent De
force and exhaunted its ingenuity Toil evil
then the Democracy will respond to-the in-
vitation of thopeople and save what is pos-
sible tit the country. In the meantime letthem aspire to power in the States and 're-
lax nothing of their Whataltfulnees otr fldel.
ill to priubiple and organization. We
would not be factious, nor unreasonably
querulous iu our opposition, but firm and
oonsistent in adherence to and in defence

, of correct policy.—rDubuqur Herald—

Tllll DUTY Or DIIIIOURATB IX CONGIUIBII.--
,In 'speaking of the poshbon ofparties in the

' Congress. the New York ifortit
'bly discourses upon the line of

should be_pursued by the nem-

—Three cent early! will soon be in
Oiroulailoti, as the Orinting'department in
the Treasury have nearly- completed the
plates. This will prevent the hostding of
the nickel cents and two cent pieces, and
compel dealers to pn,y a premium of fif-
teen per cent. to obtain a necessary supplyrots The tratradmiou of basilicas.

This tar, prdelded the quota should've
filled britubstitutee at this rate, would e
greater -than-titel-entire.-internal-ferenne
arattai-inrforeign iinportationtri and' this,
too, for barely leourin&the

& withoutuniform on their baok,olibir • in thtirhand'.
Alf diaisda.putilltdpetteiiiwan.-,ergomeditaire

of two bubdred milHona pf dollars a pier
to albs grimes* tear, wind AM to beeome of
tide conetry orient theta litiothAt-ther ride
yre•ere -

• ' •

-4ln'biondaY hat Atiterkain gig
itlightad Onandtop of altioftetarlabillir the
ildettetratiof flillabinoiqYbiset,We at'
raised, and onwiehlit~.,lloolawero,sondiy g titiibraistv'" e
be ekereetit;h urt n
abolltionlet p , mikeitlidb riNel4tthim, hot,mi k 0 aim.&it'd elth dßitileb ;
the 'emblem of 0tt10y14125,7theetaremaining on e eta '•7.lanwitheelisthia lino! to pa
home in: mountains. ,rNa t

May the itttegrpieerfetuldipt to
destroy the government:A' to landPablo'bird ilie symbol, hieq )01buldeoadhl.,--Mqvle:heirer Dailyt ffnies. • •r

lia4,goant ir etuall )r Oallitt4days thit/41tUnelfeefroti daY;rtfiliacifte Toting
was proceeding qttintly; • well. alike 'that
Griv: Mediu, was deeL • While 410:Demo-°rots genainily ~,e.gprkastiiintimenla of

o. oprofound sorrow, f Abention-
lets manifested feeiliniw tot Ore owing)ny ;
and one of them cilia for i.littels cheers,"
lend 'enough to hd beardby, alt. tbe bystan-
ders I l'be man wtko•called for- the Omen,
we understantk is a very 12 /1" , ,121* of
one of our Christian Cbur eel

--filloate • Mutsu pawl tell
tough storiesabout Jima Lane. They say
be issues sommiseions to of or negro
regiments that harp no existence and never
will base, and sells them for one hundred
dollars and a vote for himself. Also, that

tatety_ pr, wed • Arse f40 iatey proem gm firtC-os,
hie Mends for 185,000 bushels of corn at
$5.82 per •bushel. rrbile•tbe marvel prim,
Ss $1,60, and that the oontraotor pdys bane

0,20,000 for his shire of the swindle.

—ltich--rithoddy; rejoicing over the
result of an elation (tarried by ltlassachu•,
setts soldiers in Indiana, by an
general in Marylsnd, by force of arms:in
Misouri, by the arrest of the Democratic
commitutioners to take the soldiers' vote, in
New York and Pennsylvania, and by suet

as, ill slain the pages or American history
f• vet..

—I" don't understand kow a man an
claim to be s friend of the Union, and yet
be in favor of a war npon -ten millions of
people in the Union, You cannot cover it
up under the pretest of love for the Union.
War is disunion; °attain, inevitable, final
and irrepressible. Pesos is the only policy
that can save the country.--(DOugiaa' Jbsf
yard& in the U. if Simile.

NEW ADVV,IarSEMENTS
np4 9HEATEST

pISOOVEEY. OP THE AGE.
Farmers, Families, and (Altars can purchase

no renterly equal to Di. Tobias' Venetian LIM,
ermt'for Dysentery, Cello, Croup, Chronic Rheu-

Buro Throats, Toothache, Slit Sickness,
Cuts, Burns, Byreßinge, Bruises, old Bores, Bead-
echo,eche Mosquito Bites, Pains in theLimbs, Chest,
Back, de. If it does not give rebel' the money
will be refunded. ,All that le asliod is a trial,
and toe it according'to the directions.

Du. TOBIAII--theht Bir : I hove:mod your Vo-
nitian Liniment in toy family for a number of
years and believe It to be the best article for
what it is recosetnended 'that I have ever used.
For sudden "Mogi; of croup It is in.woluotdo,,
have no hesitation, iii recommending it [Wall
the uses it piofestai to Onto. I 'base sold It for
many years, and it giverentire satisfaatien.

• I 11. TII.IUNSII.
,Qoaitenvowx, N. y May 8, 1858.
Price 25 and 50 rinti. Sold by all druggists.

Omc. 50 Otirtlandt street,. New York.

oTzmorINWISITION.N' To the Heirs ind Lahti itepreientatiies
orJehn Winkle&lfeb, &nomad.

Take notice that by virtue of a certain writ of
partition issued out of the Orphan's Court in and
ler the 'County of Centre,an Inquest will be bold
stile late dwelling house a JohnNinkleblecli,
doceased, in the Township of Haines, county
afarpsaid, on Friday, the 'Thirteenth day of Jan-ear71.811t, at'• tete o'olook of said. , fur thipurpose:of anakirosprittitkrit,Of by eau's
the said John Wiakiehloolt, doceased, to rd
among his heirs end legal 'repressistatirek, if the
same can be dono without predadlee to or spoil-
lug of the Whole--otherwise to yaine and ap-
praise to Caine according V, law, at which time
.and pi eo you luny be present if rou think
TrlfFor.' ,„RICIJARIYCONI,EY 8' vieSoechiffos °rotes.

BOLlallYONll7l,'beeenitrer T, HUM -tit 7

PUBLIC bIEBTINeb. • •A meeting bf the raison* of the
Berough of )1611efonto willbe held at the Court
Mom on Saturday atoning, December 10 1801,
to devise. MONIS to relieve' the poor of ' the
Borough. 'By order of the
Deconsbor 910,1881.

• 001131ITTEB.

CAUTION. •AU personal saa•Aart(bY_COßtioluid.atainat
purchasing or waddling In any way with th -following described property }--1 brown Beres,
1_gray Berme, wagons and harness, as I harm
purohased thewAwls, and leaned"AM to
Moyers, of 'hill ; sbarg.
Dee. 9-41t, T. B. POTTER, M. D.

STATES UI(ION HOTEL,
• • I'IIIItADELPHIA..

This Rend in Illeinainti)'silaziated on thesootheside ofitbot street, a fser doers above Motif
street. teats e locality pokes it partioularitdesirable' ' '

PERSONS V.BITINI TUB CITY
WI business orpismire} • • 4

..J,'Lenox I DOA troprieleme. • ,Deo. 9,19691 y . .

DMINISTRATORB-416TICIL ,I.,ottogs, of 44miulastOojkoaput ot,
ofrtorboooboorlisk doci'd.. WO 'ILf 2.4.51100, booing bete groUtod .' the Ila

ik. rat tub In Pfiloott Illoolthig OfPlioldeb to make bassoon/go "images aid Awe,
'listingIdols@to peouct fhbillgotintkortiowi,14,4 fopottlioopott. ,„ a ifXBR. I_Nom?*Uhl, • ' . Adolialet. 1
ITIO.PHYSICIAKEL •

it; 6alloo4,DlOSPlDlsiolin='ontdottaist;:gif=.hilgitt7o 'Whit

' Tsai elm bY 104001111144'1444
• •

N

N~~~Yy'A

j:401141
• 9014FARDIERICNOTA .

MUTUAL Filtivbra kiE io
cur,caumucAsP.qtamnilinFlik
In apilismies W .; •ti .i Not *Or.

auna of the ' ' ' 'Its spots duslisttse
Assitts,,gllls ,ItimsttStatte&stipre-

miluarlirptims4matvitie
s -*fur isnituU,PUOTS, • vie;;;;......ix4;;;;Frt.2M.a "'""

a"
per r",..`r

• 41. ,
- r . 20b U

,

.TolaLaiaSikble Amnia eta Soft/9449f the ooirp,4l 2l4Aifikituit... 16024 94
thou whit* sonoont diedigttionisfsoo

Itot._-,013 0CMilita lli•••••48 11.,- • ---..---.*of eatfiatarz •• ' .00
Selig or Treasures. ' ' ' 20 00
OEM» Itient„,.... ....

... .......... 00 'IneidontaLono4l4.

in3 2. 1.7 '", •-printifig, itstknosim ' . ..•

k4.—.„, ' ii:..420 Ito
I=lMl5

.Liii?es dating theyap,,..•••

Italngthe totOatallabledeede kid
Ponds of the, ll:ray moon' to 0,11711 44

To' ahleb add ntalllidne end
payablelley bent ferinierenei
la former report

.. . ,„i 44. 24,843 11entataadhsir-Z4—duerfani
....

Also amount in Trtatory -
88 84

494 4f

24,439 Of
Thus mistingthe total available Am.r , esti and Receipt* of the Oompuszy

surmount Se.„,...„ .......
„

........... 51.317 411
DAM andLiabilities sfee..•••,l
Wake and Inearanes takes the put

year . TS 544 SA
Sa4"

the
his hem mid Imp* repripentatives, if the same
am be done wit Ott{ pestilence to or spoiling of
the whole—otherwlse to value and appraise the
same according to law, at which t me sad par
you.are requested to be pieseot U,you thick
proper.

RICIIARD °mum, ,n.rif.
fieweursok Orrice' • .

MILLIS/WITS, December 7, 1864. j

NOMR OF INQUISITION.
To the Heimand Legal Representatives

of David Weaver, deceased.
Take notice that, byvirtue of • vermin writ of

partiticin Issued out of the Orphan's Courtin and
for the bounty of Centre and to me directed, an
inquest will be held at the house of David
Weaver. deceased, In the township of •Forgeson,
county aferaiaid,, on Tuesday, the Rinetseatis
day of January, 1866, st one o'clock P. M. of
said day, for the purpose of making postilion of
the real estate of lb* sald David Wsaver,
ceased, to and among Who're and legal repre-
sentatives if the game can be dope without pro-
indica to or spoiling of lire whole, otherwise to
value and*pp** the mime awaiting to law,
at which time and.place you may attend If yew
think proper:

RICHARD Agri/
Seaturr's Orrice,

Let.r.wroars, December 1, 1864. I et.
•ptanac BALL ftuthseriber begs leave W sell the

attention of the pubtk to the Woof the follow-
ing dwerldhed property cm

FRIDAY, DROII,III3IIR, lb, 1804,
•

Which will be disposed of et his resident* het
Benner township. ,t

THREE YOURG HORSlia,
one blooded Stallion, two colts, vows sad `yeses
'cattle. A let Of sheep,

18 .HOGS, EXTRA BREED,
Threshink Machine) three wagons, toeReaper,
HorseRake and Drill, three Faseteg Mills, one

Cando? Sleds, Sleighs, Harrows, Ploughs
Silasorki, Gearp, a largo nuantity of

All ARO Croill
Corp the in the, ground, •

splendid lot of soudd Potatoes, a sett of Bleak -

meith-toole, • quantity,cif- iron, and Obeli arti-
cles 100 anintwous to mention.

- PLBASB COAIR .EARLY,
as theta will be* greet may.trtieleale Pet

TERMS will be wade kupwp ow ontbe dig of
tale

rriciltßA
Dee. 2mdi '44—ft

VAN'S ORRAT TOBACCO WARSIXOUBI4f413 CrtgaivitirOvum; Putel.. • i
(Opposite the gistoas Uownto

Della sells better Tobacco MidOhms tams sap
one in Philadelphia. .
' Dean sells more Tolosa*, Cigars and -Pipes
dalis sop dss,then all the Storm in Cbestmut
Street sell hrono week. he masOn 1l becalm
he sells omuran'tbitn any establisbment,Lo
world..

IDBAN. MILLS 41110 g AND ORIIIN.
Dons the number, sod you rwill go

MlrtUokotof10JAQCO,Qp3Ant,tione7ye# *int to Re to Phlbmhiphla to
boryour Tobaeoo, eall om, or pond your order
to .1. 4. Lsurimsr, Plememt gap, Centre noun-0, who wig supply you et Dunes, whole-64e

=ilid. 'OO4-;•1y.
" "MIMS.InrlnUirll
PHLTOoRAPOIO ROOMS• di 11. Corns WOW htattot;Pbilatielphla.

Largo shred Cototed Photograph. As 111,00.
1 ,, tau owl Visits AT $l,OO,

As Xinthitor lholattnig and Copying jinni In

thikaost. taitiegfrWikaao.
tlAciximes vitro* '
1-2,A • Letterbitiothaseistary ORO*dilate •

•

laoahooaP, ,thed, of Aleaner town-
OOP/*VIbar grisl44 -tile.. ga he
requests 14r6d1114 Watt-
Id•to bald lapseo.

sad thous having aloha. to Tortaiitt:Jhont 4017
an'thfor inottlaatant.Docrat • JOHN Tliolux

• • -.60 01141.1161.1011. of the intl•-
laoribor haymows alott

•

Eleptonahar' laat, a datill*.", ; whits
nat. on ht. bony tad lagsi to'
a.11- 111•11hVild: The •

" -Attn.=.00111. A tOrgild, PAM PRONV.: 1%1'81lb.ki t:sway; 0th4M4.0. to, 1, bo, 0

! 'SW MIA
: •""i

r_
b.Ctiam t,

AN' PRIMO* •• 1,V .• asp,..
' J. /*Awe

it se woo
Thomisttos le

*too • "'•
°"l.l`

Dee. 14--111.
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